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ROSWELL, NEW JWJ2XICO, THURSDAY EVENING,

.
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.

:

NUMBER 260

Clarence Ullery, The JJndertaket, has This Space,
;

j

OPPICIAtS
SAY THIRTY

GOV. FOLK'S

MESSAGE

o

"Tenneessee's Pardner" Pleases
Crowd.

"Tenneesee's Pardner" was played
the Majestic by the Hollingsworth
at
ROCK ISLAND PEOPLE' LOWER
and their company last night
Twins
EARLY ESTIMATE OF DEAD.
and the big crowd that witnessed the
performance was pleased. The pictures, which are being shown at the
Majestic this week as an additional
feature. to the show, never fail to interest and please, and on last night
INQUEST BEGIN
A CRIME TO LOBBY
they were exceptionally good. Tonight the company will play "Davy
s
Crockett," one of America's most
popular plays. The prices all thi3
week are reduced to 25 and 51 cents.
Forty-nin- e
ara
Conductor Claims
Rates,
Railroad
Laws,
Dead. J. J. Hill Makes Startling
Nineteen fish were caught out of InsurancePrimary
U.
Election
Law
for
State
Statement that Roads Allow Three North Spring River a few days ago
Ownership
of
Municipal
S.
Senators,
Trains to Run on One- Block.
by an outing party from the Spring
ImportUtilities,
and
Other
Public
60tf
River Sanitarium.
ant Subjects Touched Upon.

is

-

A-

McFarland-Quigle-

y.

McFarland, of Meeks, LinGeo.
coln county, and Miss Bessie Quig-ley- ,
of Roswell, were united in marJefferson City, Mo., Jan. 3. Goverriage at the Recorder's office in this
city Tuesday night at 9 o'clock, El- nor Folk, in his message to the legder C. C. Hill, pastor of the Christian islature today recommended a numchurch, officiating.
ber of changes relating to life insurance companies, among others a stanYou'll find it at Makin's. Everything
59tf dard policy for all life companies, profor everybody. Phone 227.
hibiting discrimination and rebating,
o
regulating
the "election of directors
Everybody seems to have the habcompait of going to the Majestic every and requiring
70 per cent of
keep
to
at
nies
least
night to see that good Huston-Franklipremiums received from Missoushow. Theatre parties are numer- the
policy holders invested within the
ri
ous every night.
"
Wr.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 3. Rock Island
officials here today insisted that but
thirty persons were killed and thirty
others seriously injured in the col- lision of two fast passenger trams
yesterday near Alma, Kansas. The
officials declare that the statement
attributed to the conductor of train
No. 29 that he had tickets of 76 Mex
.

--

icans is a mistake. They assert that
at most there were not over thirty-five

Mexicans aboard the
train. The known dead are:

d

Julius Burgeister, Davenport la.
William

T.- -

Miller, Soldier,

-

start on a railroad journey without
'considering how it might end, whether it might not be my last. The enormous increase in the volume of traffic has caused it to become a common practice on many railroads to
allow three trains on one block at
the same time. Practically they run
on sight."

K

"The Senate Committee has turned
down the proposition of the house
for more salaries for members, and
has even cut out the increase for
Speaker of the House, Vice President and Cabinet officers.
.

DEMURRERS
i

i

OF OIL

-

TRUST OVERRULED.
Chicago, Jan. 3. Judge Landis in
the U. S. District Court today over:

ruled the demurrers to eight indictments against the- - Standard Oil Company for accepting rebates from railroads. As to two others demurrers were sustained on account of
technical defects In the indictments.

WE WANT THE MONEY.
YOU WANT THE BOOKS.
Special prices on all blank books,
office supplies and such
things, as
are needed at this time of hte year
stores and offices.
in
Book Store.
e,

Mrs. J. Light left this morning
for her home in La Lande, N. M.,
arier spending two months here with
her son, who is a cadet at the Mili
tary Institute, and with Mrs. James
Miller.
Old Indian River Rye.

Oriental.

Among Our Many

Bargains
Offered
Cut

During

Our

Price

Special

Sale

BREAKFAST

BELL

-- AT

JOYCE PRUIT CO.

raij-road- s,

-

r.

.

-

o
IN CUBAN CITIES.

Havana, Jan. 3. Governor Nunez
says he will take steps at once to
end gambling which has become most
flagrant. Havana is wide open, accord
ing to Nunez, and the town of Beja-ca- l
he describes as a Monte Carlo.
--

Genuine Guaranteed Sterling
Leather Karpen Couches at only $35.00.

Fine Felt Mattresses at

'on-

ly $8.00.
Legs,

at only

McCarthy
came up
Miss Nettie
on her
morning
from Carlsbad this
way to her home in Denison, Texas.
She stopped over for a visit with
Miss Ivie Elliott. Miss McCarthy has
been the milliner for the Joyce-Prui- t
Co. at Carlsbad this season.

Arthur Hoose came up from CarlsJAPAN REPLENISHING
bad this morning on a visit to friends.
HER WAR SUPPLIES. Mr. Hoose is employed by the Joyce-PruCo. at Carlsbad.
New York, Jan. U. A cable dis

it

Elegant Extension
Room Table, Large

Dining

Square

$8.00.

Elegant Quarter Sawed Oak
Dining Chairs, per set of' (six),
at only $9.00.
Remember you can only buy
at these .' prices during this

'

week.

Everything in our store sold
proportion, but
for this week only.
in the same

patch to "The American" reports that
the Japanese government has bought
large quantities of cordite in London,
which is being shipped to Japan as
rapidly as the manufacturers can deliver it. It is stated that Japan is
merely replenishing her reserve supply of explosives
were exwhich
hausted "by the war with Russia.

TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS.
R. R. Tickets to all points north
60tf
and east. Holden, 222 Main.
o

The wires were down after two
which may
o'clock this afternoci,
be taken to indicate bad weather to
the north of us.
o

Holden buys and sells R. R. tickIMMIGRATION AGENTS'
60tf
ets,
222 Main St.
PASSES ARE CUT OFF.
With the coming of the new year
Davy
will fight the wolves
the provision of the Hepburn Act cut- tonight Crockett
Majestic.
at
the
ting off railroad passes went into ef
fect. The first excursion train under
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
the new regime arrived in Roswell
(Local Report.)
last night, and it had a depleted appearance, decidedly. Under the new v ' (Observation taken at 6
m.)
law no passes can be given to per- ' Roswell, N. M., Jan. 3. Temperasons not. employees - of the railroads, ture. Max., 49; min.. 27; mean, 38.
Immigration
Precipitation, 00; wind, N. W., veand this rule excludes
agents not employed by the roads, locity TO miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
as well as newspaper men, big shippers, politicians and public officers.
Fair and colder tonight;. Friday
There was not an agent on the train partly cloudy and warmer.
Forecast for. New Mexico:
last night who had not paid his fare.
Tonight, fair; warmer In north and
The new ruling undoubtedly- will stop
many, prospector- and investors who colder In extreme southeast portion;
would come if accompanied by the Friday, partly cloudy and warmer.
agents. The agents cannot afford to
M. WRIGHT,
come so often and pay their fares
Offldai In Charge.
.

-

.

--

GEORGE. GOULD IS
NOT PESSIMISTIC.
Pittsburg, Jan. 3. George Gould,
head, of the Gould system of railways,

a

-

'

7

COFFEE

;

TO END GAMBLING

This Week

.

arrived herethis morning.. Speaking
of the statement of Stuyvesant Fish,
formerly president of the Illinois- Central, that an industrial crisis Is at
hand,"; Mr. Gould smiled and said:
"Business conditions of the" country
look very encouraging, and the im
mense volume of business done by!
the railroads during 1906 will not !
only be equalled, in my judgment, I
but surpassed during the ' present-year- .
He declared that financial In- -

FAnOUS

New Cases in District Court.
The following new cases have been
He also- recommends the enactment filed in district court:
The State Life Insurance Co., vs.
of a law making it a crime for anyone for compensation to lobby wit E. L. Bedell, for $163.28, interest,
fees, costs, etc., on an alleged prommembers of the legislature. The
he says, should be required to issory note. A. J. Nisbet is attorney
carry passengers within the state or plaintiff. .
In- relation to the
application of
for two cents a mile.
There should be a state primary the Fir3t Presbyterian Church of
for a right to sell real eslaw for the nomination of all elective officers, including United States tate. Karl Snyder, attorney for the
plaintiff.
senators.
.
o
Every corporation should be
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
to furnish each stockholder
59tf
Oriental.
with a balance sheet of its business
once a year.
There should be a privilege tax on NOTICE TO SHEEP BREEDERS AND WOOL GROWERS.
corporations doing business in the
The Chaves County Sheep Breedstate.
The state should regulate the ers and Wool Growers' Association
charges of public service corpora- will meet Saturday,' January 5, at
the rooms of the Roswell Commertions.
cial Club. All members and other
p
people
town
should
of
each
Ths
authorized to purchase and operate sheepmen are requested to be present, as important business will be
their own public utilities.
60t2
He touches on a number of other transacted.
o
subjects, including child labor, the
Sell us your old stoves- and heatsuppression of bucket shops, and the
ers when you install gas. Makin's
liquor traffic.

state.

"

SENATE COMMITTEE TURNS
DOWN SALARY ADVANCE.
Chicago,
Jan. 3. A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says:

COFFEE . CO'S

NEW 'YORK

n

.

Railroad Travel Dangerous.
Chicago, Jan. 3. A dispatch from
Washington credits the following
startling statement to J. J. Hill, of
the Great Northern: "Of late I never

O

HEARST EMPHATICALLY .
NOT A CANDIDATE
New York, Jan. 3. Wm. R. Hearst
reiterated yesterday at a meeting of
the city, committee of the Independ
ent League that he will never again
be a candidate for office. Mr. Hearst
said: "I myself am not and will not
again be a candidate for any office;
but I am as much interested as ever,
and more interested than ever, in
promoting the principles of the lade- pendent League. It seems to me we
can all feel satisfaction upon what
has and what is being done. I be
lieve the League will go forward to
further and greater achievements,
and I heartily offer to my friends my
best services as a fellow worker to
that end."

non-reside- nt

Kan.

Albert Line (colored porter) To-- peka.
Frank Sayre, New London, Mo.
W. H. Osgood, Iowa.
Twenty-fiv- e
Mexican laborers.
There are twelve seriously injured
In the hospital here. Some may die.
At Alma today the coroner's inquest
over the victims was begun, and Jno.
Lyons, a boy of the telegraph operator who is blamed for the collision,
was the principal witness.
The statement made by the conductor of No. 29 was that that there
were 76 Mexicans on the train, and
he feared that 44 of these were killed, together with four other passengers and a negro train porter, ' making a total of 49.

-

;

each time. The 'ruling of course ap
plies all over the country, but many
railroads in the immigration country
have already adopted means of get
ting around the difficulty. They are
hiring immigration men of their own
and putting them on salary in order
to work the country well and keep
up the immigration interests. They
realize that the immigration men do
a great work for the railroads run
ning through the country in which
EXECUTIVE MAKES they operate. The Santa Fe, so far
MISSOURI'S
as known, has taken no steps to seIMPORTANT RECOM- -'
cure such agents, and until they' do
MENDATIONS.
the Pecos Valley may suffer.

stitutions and manufacturing industries are in better shape at present
than at any period of American history. There is no Industrial crisis
imminent, he concluded, and while
the stock market has declined recently, it fs temporary but healthful re'
action.

-

-

THE LEADERS

.

TAKING TESTIMONY
married at nine o'clock last night,
IN NEGRO CASES the ceremony being performed at the
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 3. Milton home of the officiating minister. Rev.
G. Purdy, assistant to the Attorney Henry F. Vermillion, in the presence
General of the United States, began of the bride's brother-in-laand sistaking testimony here yesterday in ter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Couch.
connection with the Brownsville riot The groom came from DuQuoin two
by soldiers of the 25th infantry last months ago and has been visiting the
August.
Several witnesses were ex bride's parents. The bride formerly
amined, but their testimony.was kept lived at DuQuoin, but came with her
secret..
father's family to Roswell from St.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 3. A negro be Louis, Mo., last August. The couple
lieved to be the man who shot and will leave In a few days on a trip
seriously wounded Captain Edgar A through the mountains to the home
Macklin at Ft. Reno, was examined of the groom's uncle. Mr. Talliaferro.
by the authorities here and dischar
near White Oaks, and may locate
ed as the wrong man. It is now be there.
lieved that if he was not the right
Notice to the Public.
one, he knows who did the shooting,
person
No
has any right ta take
and the authorities at La Junta have
been asked to look out for him. as any cement materials or sand from
yards or the railroad
when discharged here he left for the our factory,
cars that have been loaded, until
west.
they have secured a requisition for
same from the office. Please take noARMIJOS WANT REHEAR
HONDO STONE MFG. CO
ING IN HUBBELL CASES. tice.
By A. L. W. Nilsson. Manager.
New Mexican, Dec. 31.
Attorney Neil B. Field, of AlbuColorado Assembly in Session.
querque, today filed a motion for a
Denver,
Jan. 2. The Sixteenth
in the Territorial Supreme General
Assembly of Colorado con
Court in the cases of Thomas S. Hub-bel- l vened at noon today. It
consists of
vs. Perfecto Armijo and Frank seventy Republicans
thirty
Demo
and
A. Hubbell vs. Justo R. Armijo. which
crats. There was no contest over the
were decided at the two days' special organization, officers having
been sesession last week in favor of the lected in a Republican
cauctiH.
Hubbells. The motion for
will be argued at the regular session
MONEY LOST.
Supreme Court
of the Territorial
is not the loss of the small pro-thIt
which will convene on the afternoon
dealer should make on the
of January 8. Perfecto Armijo and
Armijo
are the present sher- lollar's worth of goods you buy from
Justo R.
iff and treasurer, respectively, of Ber- a catalogue house that hurts
your
nalillo county, having been appointed community. It is the loss of the dolat the time Governor Otero removed
to the oommiinffv.
from office Sheriff Thomas S. Hub-bel- l lar
yuu come to town and
Supposing
and Treasurer Frank A. Hubbell.
An intersting legal battle is expecte.l. buy a dollar's worth of sugar. I'nder
and the eases may be "carried to the ordinary conditions the man you buy
Supreme Court of the United Slates. that sugar of makes five rents; that'
o
about all the profit there
in su
gar under the present state of com
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
petition, and many dealer sell it at
cost,
and evn lielow cost.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I". Finley, of Edge- The
chances are that your local
wood Farm, served a camp dinner to
quite a number of their friends on lealer will pay that dollar out to
New Years day. Mr. Finley is the some jierson who lives in the town
owner of a complete camping outfit. for rent or produce or lalor, or Home
the one used every summer by "The
thing that be needs and can
Kinley-Hil- l
Camping
Party" to th other
buy
at
honm. Supposing that it. goes
mountains. He engaged the services
of Mr. Ed Flekinger, the party's old to yiMir neighbor for potatoes. He
cook, whose reputation as a camp passes it along to another local mer
for tobacco, and that merchant
chef" is known far and wide. The chant
dinner, composed of roast turkeys. passes it to one of his clerks for la
chicken, boiled ham and the regula bor, a. i.l the clerk buys candy for
tion camp dishes and relishes, ended bis girl, or sjiends it for something
with a dessert of assorted cake and else.
Ion't you see that while the dol
whipped cream. Those present were:
moving it is manufacturing
lar
Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Finley, O. Z. Finas it goes? Every man who
prosperity
ley and family. Captain and Mrs. Gil
receives
it
makes a profit oft if. an. I
lette, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mrs. finally
belongs
it
to the community.
McCoy, Elder and Mrs. C. C. Hill and
because
of the commuthe
residents
family.
nity have honorably earned it, and
t stays at home. American Press.
The Woman's Club.
T,
The Woman's ' Club held its first
Notice.
meeting of 1907 yesterday afternoon,
mill
The Cemetery Association
and the excellence of the program meet on Saturday afternoon at i
and good attendance presage well o'clock at the home of Mrs. Mack
for the new year.
M inter. 5 mi X. Ky. ave..
f.ot2
Mrs. Evans had charge of the day.
Her subject was, "The Bourbon Mon
Take your ladies and children to
archy." Mrs. Evans opened the pro- see Davy Crockett, the funny vaudegram with a pleasing and instruct- ville sketches and moving pictures.
ive talk on the career and character tonight. Prices 25 cents general ad
of Henry IV.
mission, 50 cents best seats.
Miss Ellen Nilsson read a paper on
Aubrey Smith has resignel his po
Marie de Medici. Miss Nilsson's pa
per was of unusual interest, not only sition ln the grocery department of
way In the Joyce-Prustore, and accepted
becau
of the attractive
which she discussed Marie de Medi another with the Pecos Valley Lumci, out because the English language ber, Co.
is comparatively new to her, and the
Davy Crockett tonight at the Ma
skill with which she expressed her
jestic Theatre. That good Huston ami
self added charm to her work.
Mrs. Evans closed the program with Franklin big company will product
a talk on Richelieu. The next club it.
meeting will be held January 16th.
Miss Nettie McCarthy arrived thU
Subject, "The Reign of Louis XIV.
morning
from Carlsbad to spend a
(Signed) PRESS COMMITTEE.
few days with MUa Ivie Elliott.
See our 5 and 10c counters. Makin
W. P. Anderson, live stock agent
for the Santa Fe. came In this mornRailroad Officials Visit Roswell.
Avery Turner, vice president and ing from Lakewood on business.
general manager. J. C. Paul,
See our 5 tt 10c counters. Makin's.
urer, Don A. Sweet, auditor, and J.
H. Freeman, treasurer, of the PecoR
G. P. Cleveland came up from Ar
Valley and Northeastern railroad, and tesia this morning on business.
Harry Hardy, secretary to Mr. Tur
ner, were in Roswell last night and
Mr. and Mm. O. T. Uftlefield ro- this morning on business, coming in tnrned to Kenna this morning.
Mr. Turner's private car. and leaving
this morning for Amarillo.
Thos. A. Stancliffe came up from
Lake Arthur this morning.
Comes From Illinois for His Bride.
Harry E. Haines, of DuQuoin. 111..
Save mowj oaR.lt. ticket a See
and Miss Mabel E. Brock, the beau- Holden. 222 Main.
0tf
tiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
School books snj supplies. Makia.
Brock, of the Richard! Hotel. were
w

e

.&

1

ke-p-

s

it

ex-trea-

s

Speak a good word for your friends, gusto, to the effect that file secretary
even if you cant talk where they is going to b turned down" not
will hear . you. Colfax County Stockj that they care a fig for Mr. Hitchcock
'
man.
one way or the other, but since he is
Also be sure that anything you known to be a warm personal friend
say against any other, person will fin- of Governor Hagerman, they believe
detail with if he could be put in bad odor at
ally be carried to him
additions.
the White House it would help them
to deceive the president in regard to
The country merchant is rapidly the work of the governor.
coming to the conclusion that the
In View of the facts above refer
best way to meet the competition of red to, a letter to the Chicago Trithe city merchant and ' catalogue bune, from its reliable correspondent
houses is to fight - them with their at Washington, John Callan O'Laugh-lin- ,
own weapons. He has to hustle for
fully explaining the situation, will
business and advertise his goods in be read with much interest by the
order, that vpeople may know that he people
of New Mexico. The article,
has what they want.
which we reproduce elsewhere "in the
Journal, shows not only that there is
As the new year begins is a good
time to change and get together. It absolutely no breach between the
president and the secretary, but that,
is time to begin to reform ourselves
on the other hand, they are standing
and not our neighbors, by buying evfirmly together and making common
erything at home whether the neighcause
in the same matter, while a
bors do or not. Only by patronizing
of the senate is en
home institutions
can we build up
deavoring to discredit both of them
our home town.
because of the course the adminisJudge J. T. Evans, who has just tration is pursuing in the affair of
returned from a visit at his old home the proposed forest reserve in the
In Texas, says that the people, are Indian Territory.
The fact that the present secretary
still with Senator Bailey. His oppo
nents are making lots of noise, while of the interior is persona non grata
his friends are simply resting easy, with the senate, is no secret, because,
waiting for the case against Bailey as Mr. O'Laughlin says, he brought
to be proven before condemning him, odium upon that body by the "sue
cessful prosecution of one of its mem
Mitchell, of Oregon, and nov
bers,
The mail order houses in Chicago
is in danger of punishment
another
and other large cities do not sell to
customers in their own towns at all. for violation of the "land laws. Sev
It would set the city people wild If eral have escaped through lack of
these catalogue houses actually had evidence, and many have had requests
values with style and quality. They denied on the ground that they were
would not need to leave their own illegal and improper, which would
large cities to sell at the prices they have been approved under previous
quote if the goods were as repre- administrations
In view of these facts it is not at
sented, as the"" city people would go
wild over the bargains but they all sjtrange that certain gentlemen
dare not show the goods at home, in the senate would very much like
They sell them by pictures and glow to see the secretary "turned down,"
ing description. The buyer sends In order to help them to get even
cash in advance, "sight unseen," and with him and they have the
ration, more or less open, of another
pays the freight.
clique who "have it in" for the presNO TAGS WHY?
ident, and .who diligently improve evEmporia (Kan.) Gazette.
ery opportunity to make trouble for
That mail order buying is economi the administration. But these gentle
cally wrong is recognized by the men are simply laying up trouble for
mail order houses themselves. They themselves. The president stands by
"protect" their customers by offering Secretary Hitchcock because he is in
to keep people from knowing where the right, and the American people
the mail order goods come from." The by President Roosevelt for the same
mail order houses have no "tags" on reason.
their goods. They say in their cataSomething Worth
logues that none of their goods are
N. M., Jan. 1, 1907.
marked and that no one knows where
to
not
is
be doubted that "PerIt
they were bought. If it is proper to
sistent
attention begets action." We
hide the place of purchase of an ar
ticle, it is wrong to buy the article have heard "street improvement" in
at that place. Only the man who Roswell until it has become an old
steals is ashamed to say where he song, but the oftener that anything
got anything he has. There is such a is heard the more difficult it Is to
thing as "tainted" dry goods, "taint forget it. The Record has been outed" groceries and "tainted" furniture. spoken in doing something for the
All of such that are not bought at streets. We can boast miles of cement
which is good and well.
home, of men who befriended you sidewalk,
of men to whom you owe a living, How about our streets?
The Street Committee
is to be
are "tainted" because they come
praised
grade
for
fine
the
exceland
unfairly.
lent drainage that it has provided.
CLEAR YOUR MIND OF
Some thing more is needed. The
CLASS PREJUDICES Texas papers have agitated the use
You are apt (such is human na of the "split-lodrag" for a street
ture) to dislike certain people at and road improvement until it is
first sight. You do not approve of used quite extensively in many places
their appearance, their dress, their there with most excellent results. A
habits, their opinions. They are, in drive over our streets will convince
fact, "not your style," and you cannot any one that something is needed.
bear them. Well, let us suppose that Millions of little holes are standing
your style Is the best style. Even open, from two to four Inches deep,
in that case, would It be an Improve ready to catch the next rain fall. The
ment to iave everybody exactly like "split-lo- g
drag" driven over them at
you? What a monotonous,
weari the proper time, would "fill them up
some, perplexing, maddening world and leave the street in a smooth conit would be. Our opinion is, that dition. This much is cheap- - enough,
there would be a general rush to sui and easy to be done.
cide. - You may take it for granted
The next step, not quite so cheap,
that these people, whom you dislike but just as necessary to be done. It
so much.are useful, and In some way is this: A large, heavy steam roller,
ornamental. Depend upon it, there to run- over the street immediately
Is much truth in the good old Scot after being dragged.
tish saying, "It takes a, great mony ' The drag smooths and the roller
folk to mak'a warl." David Pryde. forms an impact. The soil is of sufficient argillaceous nature to take a
STANDS BY THE SECRETARY.
compact,
that will resist percolation,
:
Albuquerque Journal.
cause
the water to flow off the
and
-There seems to have been a stustreet,
the drain, which leaves
into
died effort on thepart of some person
a
Btreet.
dry
firm
or persons, at Washington, to creThis is not hypothetical. It has
ate: the impression that there has
been
tried with success. The writer
been a. rupture of ; the: cordial relaproperty
a
owner in the town and
tions heretofore existing ' between is
willing
to take hold, if it must be
President Roosevelt and Secretary is
'by private citizens, and do his
Hitchcock, and certain members of done
part. Suppose the proper authorities
the old - gaag In New . Mexico have take hold of the matter and push it
made. this, the foundation for a story to results..
ELIHU B. HINSHAW.
whlchrthey hare circulated with much
r

Must eo before we rn.oye.v- Come and make your selections
" ,
at greatly reduced prices. .

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug nd Book Sellers.

;

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO
C. E. MASON,
Business . Manager.
CEO. A. PUCKETT,
Ed I to
.

Hatered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
s
New Mexico, under the Act of
Con-grea-

of March 3, 1879.

,

--

Oppoaite PostoSice.

The mall order dollar never comes
back.

What Is it that saves the life of
the world from being utterly rotten,
but the Christian elements that are
in it? thrummond.
,

A caucus of Republican members
of the Colorado legislature has en
dorsed Simon Guggenheim for U7 S.

5--00

off The
should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
oelng run that day.

In

the same day's issue

Record

You deal personally with the local
merchant, see the goods before buy
ing and caa rely upon his guarantee.
If there is a profit in the goods he
spends it at borne.

True citizenship is not all in rally
ing around the flag and singing "Hail
ANNOUNCEMNTS.
Columbia."
The spirit of true pa
by the man who
shown
triotism
is
Justice of the Peace.
patronizes
home industry first, last
The Record is authorized to an
ounce the candidacy of J. B. Bailey and all the time,
to the office of justice
for
After condemning Poultney Bige-loof the peace subject to the will of
for seeing so much in a week the
th voters of Precinct No. 1, which
organs are commendadministration
has been consolidated with Precinct
ing
President
Roosevelt for seeing
No. 2 for justice office.
more in less than half the time.
The . Record is authorized to an Bryan's Commoner.
nounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham
The "Parson" intended to swear
ilton for the office of Justice of the
off
smoking New Years Day, but a
Peace, subject to the will of the
friend at Dallas sent him a box of
voters of Precinct No. 1.
better cigars than he had been in the
habit of burning and so he swore
authorized" to off making
The Record is
resolutions.
announce the candidacy of D. P.
Grelner for the office of Justice- of
Try to realize that the folks with
the Peace, subject to the will of the whom you come in contact each day,
voters of the newly consolidated Pre do not spend their time in studying
cinct No, .
up ways to hurt your feelings. They
really are too busy doi
other
The Record is authorized to an- things to give you so much attention,
nounce the candidacy of A. J. Welter
Mail order buying builds up the
for the office of Justice of the Peace
large
cities at the expense of the
newly
in the
consolidated Precinct
smaller
cities and towns. Every dol
No. 1, subject to
will of the vot
In this way by a resident
used
lar
ers at the election Jan. 14, 190-7of this community takes a dollar out
The Record la authorized to an of circulation and puts it into circu
nounce, the candidacy of J. C. Gilbert lation many miles distant.
for the office of Justice of the Peace
in, the newly consolidated
Precinct
No. 1, subject to the will of the Dem
cratic party of said precinct.

w

-

ta

.

Too Good

The Record is authorized to an
the candidacy of F. Williams
for the office of Justice of the Peace,
subject to the will of the voters of
the newly organized Precinct, No. 1
Chaves County.
nounce-

-

The

-

Record la authorised to

To Keep

an

the candidacy of J. W. Wat-kin- s
for the office of Justice of the
Peace la the newly consolidated PreAouace

cinct No. 1, subject to the will of the
voters of said, precinct.
For Constable.
The Record Is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of . Walter L.
Ray for the office of Constable of
the newly consolidated Precinct No.
1, Bubject to the will of the voters
of said precinct.
-.

..-

-

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Constable of
Precincts 1 and 2, now consolidated,

subject to
convention
or if none,
on election

any primary election or
of the rtemocratlc party,
to the voice of the people
day.
GUY H. HERBERT.
-

The Record Is authorised to announce the candidacy of 1L D. (Rust-lex-)
Loveless, for the office of Cont
stable of the newly consolidated
No. 1, subject to the will of the
voters
of said precinct.
T:
v
-r
The Record Is authorised to announce the candidacy of J. H. Taylor for the office of Constable of the
newly; consolidated Precinot No. 1.
subject to the will of the voters of
said precinct. -

tract, fronts
east on Main Street, north of
Military Institute. Bargain at
1. A

10

acre

$850.00.
2. Also 2 five-

acre lots on
South Highlands cheap.
,
3. We have a 100 foot front
lot, good
house, . good
nice shade and
fruit trees, good artesian well,
splendid location. We offer the
anyone
( house as a premium to
. who will pay even a low value
,for the lot 'and other- improvements.
4. We have
a good, neat,
modern,, plastered
four . room
house, can sell for less than
cost. Make us an offer, we will
do the rest.
6. Some splendid, watered
Hondo lands to trade for city
property.
" , "6. Splendid
business oppor- i tunity to trade for land in ar
tesian belt or for city property.
7. Some splendid bargains in
residence lots. ,
s,

-

-

.

...

i

-
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pre-loo-

SEE

US

-

CARLTON & BELL
303 N03TH f.!nt

E 88

that our line of buggies, surreys, pnrk
wagons and
i
the most complete
Hue that has ever been shown in
and
the city. We are making very close figures on
these goods, and inviteyou to come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
IN STYLE AND PRICE
run-abo-

up-to-da-

co-op-

Doing.-Roswel-

ut

te

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

;

The Pioneer

of

Fair

Price.

Bring Your Watch to Us
We are better equipped than ever beforeto fix your untt-li- .
We have just received a new equipment of watch lixt ures
and can repair it in such a manner that it will give satisfaction and keep perfect time.

Roswell Drug

&

Jewelry Co.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South

MainPhone

175.
The largest and most
stock of
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

Wholesale

Estimates

e

LITM I'.Kll,

te

&

Retail.

Furnished.

1

Carlton & Bell

))

Real Estate Brokers
.... Honey to Loan

s

l,

Abstracts
We do not guarantee TITLES,

but we do GUARANTEE our
ABSTRACTS to be absolutely correct and the best that can
be made. Any Attorney will tell you that it is not an Abstracters duty to pass on your title. We make the Abstract
Your Lawyer tells yon about the title.

g

,

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

,

.

Lumber

-

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

.

at

all times.

;

',.

-

.1

We know

.

--

Inaer-tlo- n

DC J GCd

:

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per Week,
f .15 Senator. This insures his election.
Dally, Per Month,
M
50
Paid In Advance,
The Las Vegas Daily Optic has
3.00
Dally, 8lx Months,
been leased to M. M. Padgett, of Col
Dally, One Year,
umbus, Ohio, who assumed editorial
(Daily, Except Sunday)
control and management of the pa
per Monday.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
All advertisements to insure

.

HTS

VENING AND
RECEPTION GOWNS

F. Whitmire
Firs.
Ladies' Tailor
Dressmaker
and

Ready-mad- e

Garments Fitted. All Work Guaranteed.

Corner Walnut & Richardson.

i

"I'r'iTSFTll

THE
OWNER

Jamestown Exposition to Celebrate
This Most Important Event In
American ' History.
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 2. On the 19th
day of December, threehundred years
ago, there set sail from Blackwall,
England, under the command of Cap
tain Newport, three vessels, the Godspeed, the Susan Constant and the

:

IK

f

HUSfOil

111; III

Discovery,

1
lis

E. B. STONE

NEW PLAYS EACH
FOItMANCE.

GROCERIES and MEATS
Also Handles Hay and Grain

PER- -'

2'Bip; Moving Pictures. One
Phone 220, 5th and Ho. Illustrated Song. Good Vaude-

ville "Acts Each Show.

Robins Commercial School

MOTTO:

Prices Reduced lo

Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa

L. J. Johnson

Best Seats 50c at Daniel
Daniel Drug Store.

DENTIST
9

to

and 3 Texas Block.
m. 1 to 4 p. ra.

2

12 a.

&

Ml

OSTDr.EOPATHS
Charles L. Parsons.

Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Sttll College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
383 two rings.
Thone 538
Office h Navajo Block Room 15.

WE
WISH
To extend our sincere thanks and
gratitude for the " kindness our
many friends and patrons 'have
shown us during the short time
we have been doing business in
the year that has just past." Our
business has been much better
than we anticipated, and we hope
to have a continuance of same

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

Oklahoma Block.
Office Phone 237.

Res. Phone 422

during 1907.
Out Flowers and potted plants
for all occasions.

Kiplina's
Candy Store-

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

Dr. T. E. Presley

J.

W. C. Held.

Reid

SPECIALIST.

-

M. Heryey.

Hervey

&

LAWYERS

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Room o, Texas Block. Phone 531

G. A.

Dr. Armstrong

Richardson

LAWYER.

DENTIST.

Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172.

over Western Grocery Co .
Hours 9 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 4 p. m.
Office

5

the largest, not exceeding

one hundred tons burden. This lit
tle fleet and its one hundred and
fiye passengers ,was destined to mark
the beginning of the most important
epoch in the history of the world. The
commencement of their voyage was
inauspicious and its progress unhappy. By reason of contrary "winds they
were buffeted about" on the great
for six weeks before " losing
sight of the English coast. It was
after many more wearyweeks of travel ere they saw land, the coast of
Virginia, on the 26th day of April
1607, and, to the point first sighted
they gave the name Cape Henry, and
the peaceful place where they dropped anchor, they called "Comfort,"
which is the Old Point Comfort of today. The beauty of the scene about
them already affected them and John
Smith, one of their number, .was led
to utter this sentiment:
"Within,"
says he, "is a country that we may
have the prerogative over the most
pleasant places "known. Heaven and
earth never agreed better to frame
a place for man's habitation, were
it inhabited by industrious people.
Here are plains, hills, valleys, rivers and brooks, all compassed with
fruitful and delightsome land."
After resting at "Comfort" for several days .and. feasting upon the oysters which they gathered from the
waters and the strawberries and other early fruits which they gathered
from the land, they proceeded up the
mighty river which they called the
"James," and landed. May 13, ,1607,
upon the Island of Jamestown, where
as Smith again says, "was chosen a
very fit place for the erecting of a
great city." In this Smith was mistak
en as later years proved the disadvantages of the location and the setmore
tlement never bcame much
than a village.
This was founded Jamestown, the
first English settlement in the new
world; the birthplace of the Ameri
can Republic and the beginning of
the land of the free and the home
of the trave. It was a small commencement, but, considered from the
point of outgrowing results, it was
one of the most portentious events
in all histry, for had the Jamestown
settlement failed in its incipiency the
Pilgrims had never landed at Plymouth Rock, the Dutch had never
left their shores and the United
States of America might never have

THE LITTLE

AND

r

Hours

been.

and 7.

Nothing now remains of the pomp
and pride of the once heroic village
tower of the old
but the
church and a few ressurrected ruins,
yet what hallowed associations cling
like the ivy about the crumbling ruins
of the old church tower.
How appropriate then, and how Important to all the people of the nation and the world, is the Great International Celebration to be held on
the. shores of Hampton Roads, opposite the Old Point Comfort of Smith's
day beginning April 26, 1907, in commemoration of the foundingof Jamestown. The Jastown
will mark the progress of the world
from remote antiquity to the present
day, and will be the most educational exposition ever held.
Not only will the Exposition afford an opportunity to visit the scene
of the first settlement, but the thousand other places of beauty and historical interest" as well. Famous old
Yorktown, Williamsburg, the great
battlefields of the Revolution, the
War of 1812 and the Civil War, the
historic Fort Monroe and the mamship building
moth navy yards-anplants, are so closely related to the
plan and scope of the Exposition as
.
to be a part of it.
nearly
all
warships
of
nations
The
will gather with the Squadrons- - of
Uncle Sam in a naval pageant in
front of the Exposition such as has
never been seen before in the history
ivy-cover-

H. I. NOWLAN

Dr. A. Anderson

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

SPECIALIST

STOnACH- -

W

Special attention given to
Corporation,
Insurance,'
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty

AND

INTESTINES

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

::::::

Over First Nan book. roswgii, New cexico

E

R.

LUND
P.

LAWYER
-

Navajo Block.

& N. E. TIME TABLE.

- 324 N. Main.

Northbound,
Northbound,
Southbound,
Southbound,

--

..... 10:10. a. m.
depart, .... 10:25 a. m.
arrive,
4:50 p.m.
depart, ..... 5:00 p.m.

arrive

Agent.

M. D. BURNS,

U. S. BATEMAN,
AT10RNEY AND

C0UN3flER-AT4A-

.

(Railroad Time.)

Specialty ninlnjt Law

W

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell, New Mexico

For, Sale or Trade.
120 deeded, 120 desert, all fenced.
Good well and windmill, 6' miles of
58t5
Roswell.
GILMORE & FLEMING.
,

For Sa4e.
A New
Resolution t A bargarn-- A good 3 room- house, on
3 large lots. Block 28 on River Side
In making your new resolutions for Heights
Adition. Call on K. K. Scott.
the New Year, don't falfTo make one
114.3-1Oklahoma Building t7
that .you will spend your leisure hours Rooms
in a pleasant game of either Pool or
For Sale at a Bargain.
Billiards at the
' .One
house and two lots, 400 South
Lea. Address
M. B. Price, Hotel

Year s

--

5,

OS

i

1

'

-

Tobaccos.

-

Richards.

We handle a swell line of Cigars and

-

.

BUB

SETTLEMENT.

a number of applicants for
small houses, ranging in price from
ny
$600 to $1,000, should you have-athing. in this line for sale, you would
do well to list it with me.
NOW A WORD TO THE RENTER.
If you've been waiting'all these years
for a "SNAP" or something that may
appear to you as cheap, what have
you gained? The result is you are
still renting, and iiave paid out en
ough for rent in '.the past 8 years to
pay ' for what may appear to you as
an expensive house. Why not turn
over a new leaf in 1907? Secure a
home through R. H. McCUNE on the
easy payment plan.

Office Suite

ITT

THE FIRST ENGLISH

A WORD TO
I .. have.- -

IT

IM-T-

:

$28.00

57t2

folding bed for $12.50
x .
.
58tf, '

Ma-fcl-

.

a.

al

.;

.

.

d
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of the world. On the land the best
drilled soldiers of the powers of
earth will drill and parade, to the
delight and edification of the millions
and ' the magnificent structures of the
Exposition will teem with the pro
ducts of industry and . art and the
hum antt," music of progress, will "ibe
heard on. every ' hand.'
Altogether such an opportunity has
never occurred before, of witnessing
such scenes of - beauty amidst histor
ical associations of deep interest to
every American.
PRESS BULLETIN NO. 121.
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts and Agricultural Station, P. O. Agricultural' College.

(Cactus as a Source

of Industrial

Alcohol.)

Industrial or denatured alcohol is
a name applied to untaxed ethyl al
cohol ..obtained by the fermentation
of starch, sugar and other fermenta
ble carbohydrate matter of plants ; to
which has been added some substance
often methyl (wood) alcohol that will
render it unfit for use as a beverage
without affecting its value for use
in the arts.
The recent federal act removing the
tax from this kind of alcohol has resulted in a search for some plant
from which it can be prepared in
sufficient quantity to cheapen its pres
ent, cost of production.
A list of the different sources from
which alcohol has been, or may possibly be prepared is given in Farmers' Bulletin No. 268 recently issued
from the Bureau of Chemistry of U.
S. Department of Agriculture, by" Dr.
H. W. Wiley.

From this bulletin it would seem
that Indian corn is at present the
cheapest, and most generally usej
United States for
farm product e
the manufacture of alcohol. Dr. Wiley
estimates,- from the present cost of
the production of corn., that alcohol
should sell untaxed for about 40
cents per gallon.
The average yield of corn per acre
for the U. S., is 28.8 bushels. At 56
pounds per bushel this would be a
yield of about 1613 pounds. About 70
per cent of corn is composed Of carbohydrates, or- - fermentable matter,
nearly all of which is capable of undergoing alcoholic fermentation. Thus
in 1613 pounds of corn there ae
of fermentable carbo1129, pounds
hydrates. Since this form of matter
in plants is capable of producing
about one half its weight of 95 per
cent alcohol, there would be 564.5
pounds or 80.64 gallons produced from
one acre, which, at 40 cents per gallon
would be worth $32.25.
Recently cactus has been mention
ed as a possible source of alcohol,
and the Chemical Department of this
institution has had several inquiries
concerning it. But, as we know of no
practical ' tests that have ever been
conducted to determine the possible
yield of alcohol from cactus, we
were unable to answer these questions, except by an estimate of the
theoretical quantity that might be
produced by fermentation of the carbohydrates in . this plant. Such an estimate is given below, but it must be
remembered that two as yet unde
termined and very uncertain factors
enter into these calculations and the
result obtained should not be rated
above their expressed valuation.
While, for instance, analysis shows
that cactus contains about 10 per
cent carbohydrates, it is not certain
that all of these are fermentable to
form alcohol. Then, too, the only data
that we have concerning the yield of
cactus per acre is from a gentleman
in San Antonio, Texas, who has cultivated and fed the plant for a number of "years. He estimates that if
1000 acres were : cultivated without
harvesting for three years, then 100
tons could be obtained indefinitely
from this area every day in the year.
This It may be seen is equivalent to
the enormous yield of 73,000 pounds
,
and may: be far above the
average yield that can be secured.
If, however, we estimate the the
oretical amount of alcohol possible
from an acre ,of cactus, in the same
manner- - as was done above 'for corn,
assuming the yield of cactus to be
73,000 pounds per acre, and all of Its
in-th-

-

--

-

per-acre-

-

per cent of. carbohydrates to be
fermentable, we would obtain 360
pounds, or about 621 gallons of alcohol which, at 40 cents per gallon
would be worth $208.40 against $32.25
the value 'of the" alcohol from an acre
of corn.
' v'' - While; as before
stated, the fig- ures given above for the yield of al
cohol from an aere of cactusare in
ah probability too high, they were
calculated ' from the most reliable
data at present available; and the
only --way by which this interesting
question can be definitely' decided is
to carefully determine just what the
yield of cactus per acre will be under
favorable conditions. If then the yield
should prove lo be suflSciently large
the railroad companies would doubt
less be willing to deliver a car of
these plants to some manufacturers
of alcohol to actually determine its
value for making this product on a
10

commercial scale.
It may be that the fruits of the
prickly pear will be found better suit
ed to the manufacture of alcohol
than the stems, if the yield per acre
be found sufficiently large to warrant
their production. We have found that
some varieties of this fruit contain
10 to 12 per cent sufear, all of which
is easily and readily converted into
alcohol, without the previous malt or
acid treatment necessary to produce
alcohol from starchy substances".
It would therefore seem to us that,
from our present knowledge of the
subject, the manufacture of indus
trial alcohol from cactus can reason
ably be considered within the range
of possibilities.
R. F. HARE.
December 24, 1906.
Sketch pf Judge Williams.
Judge Frank Williams, who is a
candidate for the office of Justice of
the Peace in consolidated
Precinct
No. 1, of Chaves county, is an old- timer in the Pecos Valley. Judge
was! born in Hardiman
Williams
county. West Tennessee, in 1852. He
graduated at Sewanee, The University of the South, in 1873, and immed- iately thereafter entered Lebanon
Law School, one of the best institutions of the South, where he graduat
"

ed in 1875.
Judge Williams, like many other
young men of that time, sought Texas as a field in which to practice his
chosen profession, and in the year
county,
1884 he settled in Manard
Texas, where he was engaged in practicing law until the year 1889, in
which year he left Texas, - crossing
the plains in an old prairie schooner,
and located at Roswell, then only a
tfmall place, . but having an air of
progress about it, it offered sufficient
inducement to Judge Williams to locate here. Judge Williams has resid
ed in Roswell since that time, hav
ing been engaged in the practice of
law and officiating as probate judge
of Chaves county,
which office he
held for two terms in succession, not
being a candidate for .the office the
third term. Two years thereafter he
again was elected to the same office,
which he held for two terms, and
was not a candidate for the third
term, believing in the old precedent
established by our forefathers that
no person should hold office more
than two terms in succession.
He is also a Knight of Pythias,' a
Past Chancellor in said lodge and
was a delegate from his home lodge
to the Grand Lodge of the state at
Nashville,' Tenn., while a resident
of said state.
Judge Williams during his incum
bency in office conducted it to the
entire satisfaction of litigants and
other persons who had business connected with his office.
Judge Williams has a large circle
of friends in Roswell and throughout
Chaves county. His honesty and Integrity are without question. He is
a good lawyer, and at the bar in
Chaves county stands well among
-

-

"

He hasn't any war record to boast
but he has many warm friends
who are Republicans anti will- no
doubt support him for the office of
Justice of the Peace.
He is a good Democrat and has
always supporte'd the party ticket
in Chaves county and done good
work for his party. - He is unusually
ofwell qualified and fitted for-t- he
fice for which he' is a candidate and
his friends are very sanguine of his
election on January 14, 1907.
of,

-

.

-

--

loyally
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Salvation Army Christmas Treel
There were over 500 people at the
Salvation Army Christmas tree Mon
day night, when every available seat
was filled, many of the seats doing
double service, and many were stand
ing up. Many more were turned away
unable to get inside the door. About
350 of these were children, and they
came expecting the time of their
lives, and they had it. The service
ura noL Degm tin :&, Dut over 100
were present at 6 o'clock, and by 7
the hall was nearly filled, and still
they came until many of the chairs
held two, and some three. It was a
good natured crowd, considering their
age and eager expectancy with the
sight of the" spoil before their eyes.
Who could expect a live boy to be
quiet with the sight of two big Christ
mas trees loaded to the brim, and
hundreds of toys piled around and
the altar hung with brand new sweat
ers, shoes and

caps, and two lines

strung across the hall loaded with
brand new underwear, handkerchiefs
and other attractive things, and Santa
Claus' beels tinkling every once in a
while?
The members of the Army Sunday
school gave what in the estimation
o "many was the best concert ever
given by any Sunday school in Roswell. Every number was applauded,
and sometimes whistled,
and even
yelled. Among the best numbers were
the singing of "Rock of Ages," when
three girls dressed in white sang as
they knelt at the foot of a large
white cross. All the lights were turn
ed out except the three clusters in
front, the globes in these being paint-ared. The effect was beautiful, and
brought the people, big and little, to
their feet.
After the concert nearly seven hun
dred presents were given ,by Santa
Claus, each child receiving two pres
ents, and as they went out they were
each given an apple, an orange and
a bag of candy. None were disappointed and all were happy.
After a short intermission, during
which refreshments were served, a
night service was held at
watch
which over a hundred remained. Some
thought it was the best service of
the year, closing at 12:15 with three
souls at the altar seeking salvation.
The Salvationists went home Tues
day morning tired, but very happy,
determining to make 1907 the best
year in the Army's history in Roswell.
d

For Stark trees, see vVyatt John
son.
Qld

35t26

Indian River Rye.

Oriental.

Piano Bargains

Weather conditions have prevented
the Payton Drug Co., to vacate their
present stand and we cannot occupy
the store until February.',' We could
not stop the shipping of our orders
in time and there are quite a number
his professional brethren.
of pianos aWthe depot. These we will
One of the characteristics of Judge sell at a bargain for the holidays. You
cannot give a more appropriate New
Williams is never to criticise his
Years' present than a fine piano.
good
anything
If he hasn't
Leave word at the Payton Drug Co.,
anysay
to say of them be doesnl
or phone 322.
thing.

Judge Williams is a member of the
Episcopalian church, but Is not bigoted in his religious Ideas. "

Dernard

ros nano to

EXPERT TUNING.
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Cedar "Brook, formerly W. H.

:
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Hie Morrison Bros. Store.

Th Morrison Bros.'

I

WOMEN'S

59tf
bed for $12.50r ' ? 18.00
China closet for $12. Makin'a. 5fttf
If you are sick or have a friend who
is ill, send them to the Spring River
69tf
Sanitarium. '

tore

ATS

$28 folding

I

J. C. Grant returned Wednesday
where heeontracfced
to drill several well3.:
W. M. Reed returned to his work
in Carlsbad Tuesday night after spend
from Dixieland,

it

AT HALF PRICE

Ing

three

days

at home.

N

Highest prices paid for second-hangoods. Makin's second hand store,
109 Main StI Phone 227.
59tf
We have all kinds of bargains In
city property of all kinds. See us before you buy. Carlton & Bell.
Parker Ramsey left Tuesday night
on a trip through Old Mexico. He
expects to be gone about a year.
S. E. Waskom returned to his home
in Dexter Tuesday night after spending three days with friends here.
J. H. Jones, of Socorro county, who
has been here on business, left this
morning on a trip to Kansas City.
J. H. Beckham, Jr., Fred Clayton,
J. M. Conn and A. L. Schneider and
wife, of Artesia, were here today.
W.; S. Zellar, of, Davis, I. T., who
has been here three days visiting
friends, left this morning for Texico.
Harry A. Titman came up from
Lake Arthur Wednesday to acept the
position of night clerk at The Gllke- d

From the

best hat to the cheapest we

it

offer at half.

-

son.

One lot

to $1.00.
Enormous Reductions in the Women's Suits and Coat
"
Section.

W. R. Kendall and Mrs. P. M. Ken
dall, of West Grand Plains, came in

Main Street

Wednesday to remain until

Friday

shopping.

Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
Oriental.
59tf
Uriah Sherd, of Abilene, Tex., came
in Wednesday on a short business
visit.
For dressmaking and other sewing
can at Mrs. Wright's, 310 N. RichardMc-Brae-

it at Maktn's.
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
Wyatt Johnson tor Stark trees.
You'll find

son ave.

Boellner, the
cheaper.

Jeweler,

r.

55t6

S. B.
Owens returned Tuesday
night from a business trip to Allan

35t26

It Reid, Tex.

has
37t

Councilman Wisely returned Wednesday from a two weeks' visit in
Lake wood.
on
J. B. Cecil, of Artesia, was here
S. W. Holder and T. R. Caruthers,
business Wednesdays
of Lake Arthur, were here on busiH. J. Thode, of Dexter, was a busi- ness Wednesday.
ness visitor here today.
If you buy right you can' always
W. S. Kilgour went to Texico Wed- sell for a profit. Buy real estate from
nesday on a business trip.
Carlton & Bell.
W. H. Rhodes left Wednesday on a
Mrs. R. Lowndes, of New York City,
business trip to Santa Fe.
arrived this morning and will make
Figure with Everman, all kinds of Roswell her home.
carpenter work. Phone 107.
5418?
John Davis left Wednesday for a
.
Harold Higday returned this morn- two weeks' visit at his old home in
Union City, Tenn.
ing from a visit in Hagerman.
E. F. Cooper, John White and F.- N.
Figure with B. F. Smith when 7011
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf Bruce, of Dayton, came up this morning to spend the day.
N. S. West, J. B. Reeves, D. R.
W. S. and G. A. Davisson and J.
Mullis and Miss Lila Mullis, of HagP. Rhodes returned Wednesday from
erman, were visitors dere
a trip down the valley.

Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
59tf
Oriental.

Mc-Bray-

,

-

Ii ill
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ONE MILE EAST OF MILITARY INSTITUTE

This Institution has been established to suptreats
ply the growing demand for a
ment of Tubercular troubles. We invite you
to come and see for your self, what has been,
and can be done.
first-clas-

S. G.
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WORT

MRS. S. E. BUTLER

MANAGER.
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Wash Day

1

Window.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

e,

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gibson, who
were here ten days seeing the coun
FOR SALE.
try, left ' Wednesday for-- their home
'
'
FOR
SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
in Denver. .
Skillman.
42tf
Mr. and Mrs. George Cazier and
house,
room
RENT.
FOR
Three
Dr. O. F. Richardson attended a
neatly furnished. Apply 821 N. Main
New Years' ball at Lake Arthur, re
"

turning Wednesday.
B. Wallace returned to Texarkana,
Tex., Tuesday after spending a week
here visiting old friends. He was a
resident here until a year ago.
Harry Hamilton, postmaster at Ar
tesia, passed through this morning
on his way to San Antonio, Tex., for
a months' visit with his family.
The best and safest way to make
money is to Invest in real estate. We
have some of the best bargains in
the Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell
R. O. Taylor, of Fresno, Cal., who
has been here thre months, left Tues
day night for El Paso, where he will
spend three, months on his way home
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gibson, of Liberty, la., who have been here three
months, left Tuesday night for Southern California, where they expect to
locate.
W. S. McKalvie left Wednesday on
his return to his home in Carthage,
111., after
sepnding several weeks
here with his daughter, Mrs. J. B.
Herbst.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Curry, of Elk
City, Okla., arrived last night and
will make Roswell their home provided the climate is beneficial to Mrs.
Curry's health.
W. A. Johnson returned Tuesday
night from Greenville, Tex., where
he has been spending Christmas at
his old home. Mrs. Johnson will return in about two weeks.
Mrs. Dora Mathews left Wednesday
for Dallas to attend the bedside of
her son, Ernest Mathews, who is
ill with strangulated hernia and. It
is feared, will have to be operated on.
Mrs. C. C. Emerson, of Fairview,
Nev., who has been visiting relatives
at Carlsbad, came up this morning on
a business visit. She Is accompanied
by her little daughter and they are
guests at The Gilkeson.
Mrs. D. M. Auld returned Wednesday to her home in Canyon City, after a ten days' visit with her sister,
Mrs. J. W. Stockard. Mr. Auld la
running two Buick automobiles as a
convenience for traveling men out of

Bscs

-

the--stor-

Morrison Bros & Co i

See

.

The best breaking cart and harness in Chaves county for sale cheap.
Inquire I. E. Thompson, East Fifth
59tf
Street.
Johnnie Washington has returned
from a ten days' trip to Fort Worth.
He went to Lake Arthur Wednesday
night.
Miss Caylome Cobb arrived this
morning from Gonzales, Tex., for an
o
extended visit with her brother, HarMR. MERCHANT.
per Cobb.
We are making special . low prices
R. P. Bean and family returned on Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books,
Wednesday from a two weeks visit all Blank books, and office supplies.
with friends in the Davis mountains See us first. Ingersolljs Book Store.
of Texas.

at 25c formerly sold $3.00

313-31- 5

Nine year bid Rippy. Oriental.
Don't fall to see v our list of bar
gains in this issue. Carlton & Bell.
H. de B. Heflin left this morning
for Clarendon, Tex., to try a lawsuit.
Look over bur list of bargains, in
now, and "Act, act
this paper,-righ- t
in the living present."- - Carlton &
Bell.;' ;
; TheiRoswell Gas and Ice Company
has received another car-- of
machin
ery and equipment for the new ice
plant.
R. E. Maddox, wife and children,
who visited Mrs. Dora MathewB, here
two days, left Wednesday for Texico,
where they will now live. They recently moved from Texico to Mays-vinGa., but have decided they like
New Mexico better.
J. A. Stockard, mother, sister and
six children have arrived from Doner and will hake their home at Roswell. Mr. Stockard is a brother of
Mayor James W. Stockard and will
take his family to Mayor Stockard's
farm on the Hondo.
A. M. Mayfleld left Tuesday night
for Carlsbad, where he was joined last
night by his wife and from there
they will go to El Paso to reside
temporarily. They have been here
seven weeks while Mr. Mayfleld was
representing Swift & Co.
J. H. Arthur arrived' Wednesday
from LaPlata, Mo., and brought a
car of furniture and household goods
which 'he is moving out to the place
he recently bought of Mr. Gishwiller,
of southeast of Roswell. His family
will arrive in a few days.
E. P. Carmichael and family left
Wednesday for their old home in Mt,
Calm, Tex., taking with them the re
mains of Mrs. Carmichael, who died
New Years' day at 12:20 of tuberculosis. They have been living in Ros
well only a few months. Mr. Carmichael was employed at
of
Jaffe, Prager & Co.

Ocean Wave, Eagle and Automatic Washing Machines
Wringers, Tubs, Clothes Lines. Everything to make
the house work easy,
.
77--U-

OUR PHONE

SE

77

For Sale Cheap
1 60 acres deeded land, good well, adode house. Price
$12.50 per acre.
3000 Merino Ewes, good, $5.00 per head. 1800
Lambs and Wethers, good, $3.50 per head.
240 acres Deeded land artesian well $35 per icre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, t wo
horse wagon, 56 bucks, 2000 wethers, 2600 young
ewes all young.
Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
v Hood 6 room house, with, out buildings. Price $38
Within city limits.

J. H. Hamilton

$

Enquire J, B. Bailey's Office.

Two big American
SALE:
mares, one big horse and harness,

FOR

401 McGaffey St.

57t5

One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf
or write the Oasis. Ranch.
A farm of 320 acres,
FOR SALE:
situate on the Pecos river. A bargain. Address N. B. M., P. O. Box
i
; 186, Roswell, N. M.
60t2
FOR SALE:
Two motfern poultry
houses, 50 fence posts, frame tent,
: incubator
and brooder, .iron beds,
good bed, couch, other furniture
and canned fruit. T. A. Kyle, 1736
N. Missouri ave.
It

FOR RENT:

FOR RENT.
Neatly furnished front

60t3
roonv 309 N. Mo.
Large sunny room for
FOR RENT:
two, also board. Phone 149.
60t3
Two nice rooms for
FOR RENT.
light housekeeping, 411 N. Mo. 58t5

FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms, half
block west of postoffice. H. P.
Hobson.
59tf.

1

v- -

LOST.

LOST:
.

On South
Penn. ave, a
child's thin gold chain. Return to
100 S. Penn. for reward.
60tf

NOTICE.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR .SEC- ond Hand Goods. Makin's Second
'
Hand Store.

FOUND.
Call at Rec
660tf
ord office and pay for ad.
FOUND.
A lady's gold watch on
Main street about one week ago.
Owner can have same by describ
ing property and paying for this
ad. Inquire at 118 N. Pecos Ave.
FOUND, FUR BOA.

54tf.

WANTED.
Woman

wans position for general

housework. Apply cor. 5th and Ken57tf
tucky.
Canyon City.
WANTED A LOAN of $80Q at once.
Can secure party with three times
Phone the Spring River Sanitarium
when you want a trained nurse. 59tf
the amount wanted. Willing to pay
10 per cent interest. Address Box
123, Artesia, N. M.
58t6
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
'

court, and.
Mammoths in the Pecos Valley.
Whereas, said order staying the
While loading ''gravel in the pit
southwest of Roswell a few days ago, execution of said original judgment
C. M. Davis and Mr. Angel - found was revoked and for naught held by
substantial proof that the mammoth, an order of said court entered Decemthe ancestral father of the elephant ber 7th, 190C; and
Whereas, said last named judgof today, once living in the Pecos Valley,, fed on its salt grass and drank ment and order requires that sai.i
artesian water from North and South original judgment shall be executed
Spring rivers. They found two we'll and the property named therein
preserved mammoth teeth, one weigh- sold as thereby directed; and
ing 14 pounds and the ' other 8
Harry
Whereas, the undersigned
special master
pounds. They also found a mammoth's Howell is appointed
tusk, about six feet in length and six and directed to sell the hereinafter
inches in diameter at the big end, described cattle for the purpose of
The tusk was badly decomposed, but realizing funds with which to pay
its shape and appearance were per- off the judgment rendered in said
fectly defined before it crumbled in suit in favor of the plaintiff, J. P.
the air. The curios were turned over White, and against the defendant, S.
to J. R. Engle, of Emporia, Kan., a R. Walker, which is a judgment for
topics, and af the sum of $3,149.28, with interest
student of
ter a thorough investigation he pro- thereon at the rate of eight per cent
nounced the ivory to be from the per annum from March 4th, 1903,
Lwhic'a amounts to the sum of $460.00,
source to which it is credited.
making the total amount due on said
judgment $3,609.28, together with
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
costs of suit and making said sale.
Notice.
Now, therefore, in accordance with
The W. H. M. Society of the M. E. the said judgment and order of the
church. South, will meet at the par- court in the above etyled cause, I,
sonage tomorrow
afternoon at 3 : 00 the said Harry Howell, special masA good attendance is re- ter, will sell the property in said deo'clock.
quested.cree and order of sale mentioned,
which is described as follows, viz:
Notice to Stockholders.
All steer cattle placed by said S.
The undersigned will be in his of- R. Walker on what Is known as the
'
range
fice from the first to the 10th of each Littlefield Cattle Company's
month, from 8:30 a. m. to 12:00 noon, in Chaves and adjoiningcounties in
each day for the purpose of receiving the years 1901 and 1902, and vathe monthly payments due the ROS- riously branded as follows: 7 on right
hip and O (circle) on right loin; 7
WELL BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
right hip; 7 on right hip and
on
be
will
No outside collections
7 on right side.
"lazy"
made.
I further , give notice that I 'will
A. O. MILLICE, Secty.
offer said cattle for sale as they run
on the range, "range delivery," subNine year old Rippy. Oriental.
ject to a claim of the county and Ter
o
ritory for taxes, at the front door of
Notice of Sale,
In the District Court of Chaves count- the county court houso at Roswell,
New Mexico at 11 o'clock a. m., on
y,- Territory of New Mexico.
Saturday, the 12th day of January,
J. P. White, Plaintiff,
No. 745 A. D., 1907. The purchaser or pur
vs.
chasers at such sale, will take said
S.JR. Walker, Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that, where cattle as they run on the range withas, on September . 7th, 1905, a final out regard to number or location.
Witness my hand this 12th day
Judgment and order ' of sale was en
December, 1906.
of
cause.
styled
tered in the above
HARRY HOWELL,
which by a subsequent order enterSpecial Master.
ed en September 12th, 1906, was
Thurs.
stayed until the final order of the
pre-histor- ic

v

12-13- t5

